


AHP status should be revoked. Although there is a financial and time cost to this, the removal of these
AHPs from the system would lead to larger and lasting savings in costs to the burdened system in the
years to come.

3. How do we
incentivise the
take up of joint
medico-legal
assessments in
the CTP
scheme?:

Make the plaintiff side pay for reports that are not joint.

4. What, if any,
changes are
required to
either the
eligibility
requirements or
terms of
appointment?:

AHP eligibility should be based on review of past reports. Where there is a challenge to the validity of a
report, a series of prior reports should be reviewed, and where the lack of validy is consistently repeated,
these AHPs should lose there approval.

5. How should
SIRA measure
the overall
effectiveness of
the AHP
framework?:

AHPs would be demonstrated to be neutral where both sides are happy to accept their reports. A
working AHP program would mean that a claim would NOT have 5 or 10 IMEs with widely and wildly
varying opinions repeated over years or decades.

6. Do you have
any comment
with regard to
the ease,
efficiency and
transparency of
the application
and review
process outlined
in Part 8 of the
guidelines?:

I found the process onerous in terms of time and documentation. I think all AHPs have been in the
system long enough that large numbers of past reports are available for review and past legal
challenges examined by the courts show clearly where there are inadequacies in these reports sufficient
to justify withdrawing AHP approval from repeated producers of poor, unsupported opinions.

7. How can the
quality of
applications be
improved?:

See Above.

8. Can SIRAs
published list be
improved to
ensure it is
simple for
injured people,
insurers, and
legal
professionals to
use?:

9. How can
SIRA ensure
that AHPs have
the appropriate
training and
experience, and
consistently
delivering high
quality reports?:

Formal training in IME production exists. This could be mandated.

10. Do you have
any other
comments in
relation to the
AHP framework
that you would
l ke considered
as part of this
review?:
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